
 
 

 COVID-19 has devastated the entire globe but has had especially difficult effects on 

fertility patients who have experienced treatment delays and cancellations per 

government mandated suspension of “non-emergent” medical procedures. 

 Fertility care is ESSENTIAL and TIME-SENSITIVE and a MEDICAL NECESSITY and 

resumption of fertility treatment in a timely manner while maintaining the safety of all 

patients and staff is our utmost priority. 

 Fertility treatment requires multiple clinic visits and procedures. Even with the highest 

level of screening of patients and staff to lower the risk of COVID-19 exposure in the 

clinic there is no way to guarantee prevention of exposure. 

 At this point there is no recommendation to delay pregnancy due to the COVID-19 

pandemic but many of the risks are unknown.  

o Researchers are still learning how COVID-19 affects pregnant women. Current 

reports show that pregnant women do not have more severe symptoms than the 

general public. But people with some health conditions, such as diabetes 

mellitus, lung disease, or heart disease, have a higher risk of severe illness from 

COVID-19. 

o Based on current research, it is not likely that COVID-19 passes to a fetus during 

pregnancy, labor, or delivery. But more research is needed on this. After birth, a 

newborn can get the virus if they are exposed to it. 

o The risks of acquiring the coronavirus in the first trimester are not known and 

will not be known for some time. We do know that severe illness can lead to 

pregnancy complications.  

o If you are already pregnant, it is important to take all precautions possible to 

reduce your risk of exposure to the coronavirus by following CDC current 

recommendations, such as hand washing with soap, not touching your face, and 

practicing social (physical) distancing. 

 Infertility treatment can be stressful! The conditions created by the COVID-19 pandemic 

certainly add to that stress. The ideas below are things you can do to help. Please reach 

out to us if you need additional support. 

o Get accurate and current information to reduce anxiety. Utilize reliable sources 

such as the CDC, WHO and ASRM. 



o Limit your use of social media and other sources of news. Set a certain time of 

day for gathering news. Choose a time when you aren’t likely to be triggered. 

Stop using tech devices an hour or more before bedtime…turn them off. 

o Utilize relaxation or mindfulness apps to reduce anxiety and tension and improve 

sleep. Focus on the present moment. Some examples of these apps are Ferticalm 

(for women), FertiStrong (for men), Headspace, MindshiftCBT, and Personal Zen. 

o Distract yourself with non-COVID-19 related topics. Taking even ½ hour per day 

to focus on other things will help. 

o Pay attention to the messages you give yourself. Positive self-talk can be 

powerful. Saying things like, “This isn’t the situation I expected, but it doesn’t 

mean it won’t work out eventually” can be helpful. 

o Stay in touch with others in your support network. Use virtual connection via 

telephone or video chat to do this. Staying connected with others reduces the 

sense of isolation. RESOLVE is offering its peer-led support groups via virtual 

technology so that you can connect with others going through the same thing as 

you. 

 

Resources: 

https://www.reproductivefacts.org/news-and-publications/covid-19-resources-for-patients/ 

https://www.acog.org/patient-resources/faqs/pregnancy/coronavirus-pregnancy-and-

breastfeeding 

https://resolve.org/support/resolve-support-resource-center/ 
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